[Constitutional types of the structure of the cerebral arterial ring and their role in the development of aneurysmal disease].
One hundred and twenty patients who died in 2003 to 2008 were examined; of them 27 patients died from ruptured aneurysm of the cerebral arterial ring (CAR). Vascular anthropometry and morphometry were made. Correlation analysis revealed a close direct correlation between the perimeters of elastic vessels (the aorta) and those of vessels of muscular type (the major arteries of the basis cerebri) and a close inverse correlation between the perimeters of the above arteries and human height. On the basis of these data, the authors identified three constitutional types of CAR: hypoplastic, normoplastic, and hyperplastic. The distribution by age and height (somatotype) in the variational series made up of those who had died from ruptured aneurysm was found to be bimodal. The clinical and morphological comparisons of the course of aneurysmal disease in these subgroups can identify two constitutional risk groups for development of aneurysmal disease: dysplastic and involutionally hypertensive.